
BLAKE TODDLER BACKPACK          
FINISHED SIZE: 10” WIDTH X 10” HEIGHT X 3”DEPTH (APPROX.)

The Blake Toddler Backpack is the same bag as the Blake Backpack, only 
smaller! Making it perfect for toddlers to carry their goods! With its stylish 
look and practical storage, this bag can carry all sorts of things without any 
worries, making it fantastic for daycare! Due to its draw-string opening the 
child can easily access their belonging without any discomfort. The Blake 
Toddler Backpack can be used by both boys and girls. It is THE best project 
for moms in need of a backpack for your little one!
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BLAKE TODDLER BACKPACK 
FINISHED SIZE: 10” WIDTH X 10" HEIGHT X 3” DEPTH (APPROX.) 

The Blake Toddler Backpack is the same bag as the Blake Backpack, only smaller! Making it perfect for toddlers 

to carry their goods! With its stylish look and practical storage, this bag can carry all sorts of things without 

any worries, making it fantastic for daycare! Due to its draw-string opening the child can easily access their 

belonging without any discomfort. The Blake Toddler Backpack can be used by both boys and girls. It is THE 

best project for moms in need of a backpack for your little one! Designer’s Review 

MATERIAL LIST   

FABRIC 

44” wide heavyweight home decorator or quilting 

weight cotton 

(1/2) Yard for exterior fabric 

(1/2) Yard for lining  

 

INTERFACING 

(1/2) Yard of 44” wide medium weight fusible 

interfacing  

 

TOOL LIST 

Ruler, Scissors, Chalk pencil, Pencil, Sewing machine, 

Pins, Needle, Shape tool, Safety pin 

 

 

OTHERS 

(1) 18mm Magnetic snap 

(2) 1 1/4" Square rings 

(2) 1 1/4" Wide slider strap adjuster for webbing 

adjustable strap 

(1) Yard of 1 ¼” (30mm) width webbing for back strap 

(1) 2" Length, 1/2" wide hook and loop fastener 

(1) Yard of drawstring for the opening of the bag 

(1) Drawstring stopper 

(1) Spool of coordinating thread 

 

 
© 2017 Copyright of ithinksew.com 
The finished products may only be sold when the 
following conditions are applied.  
 
*Full credit must be given to ithinksew.com for the 
patterns (both online and offline). For example, when 
products are sold online, they must include a statement 
saying “This pattern was designed by ithinksew.com.”  
* When sold offline, a tag must be attached, stating, “The 
finished products may only be made by crafters. It may 
not be mass produced.” The conditions above may 
change 

 

 

  




